(1)

In 2010, the record-breaking Wimbledon tennis match between John
Isner and Nicolas Mahut lasted how long: 7 hours 5 minutes, 9 hours 5
minutes or 11 hours 5 minutes?
11 hours 5 minutes.

(2)

Which major planet of the solar system has the longest year?
Neptune.

(3)

Which Batman character’s real name is Oswald Cobblepot: The Penguin,
The Joker or Mr Freeze?
The Penguin.

(4)

What winter sport involves the use of besoms?
Curling.

(5)

A laniferous creature has a covering of what substance: fur, wool or
scales?
Wool.

(6)

The gender symbol for a female is also the symbol for what planet?
Venus.

(7)

Sacha Baron-Cohen won a Golden Globe for playing what character: Ali G,
Bruno or Borat?
Borat.

(8)

The Lutine Bell was traditionally struck how many times for good news?
Twice.

(9)

The brain uses approximately what percentage of the body’s energy
consumption: 10%, 15% or 20%?
20%.

(10)

What country topped the medal table at the 2010 Commonwealth
Games?
Australia.
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(11)

In 2012, cars made before what year became exempt from M.O.T. tests:
1950, 1960 or 1970?
1960.

(12)

In ‘Star Trek’ what was the name of the Vulcan dignitary who officiated
at Spock’s wedding?
T’Pau.

(13)

The ancient ritual of bull-leaping took place on what Mediterranean
island: Corsica, Crete or Cyprus?
Crete.

(14)

The dwarf planet Eris orbits what star?
The Sun.

(15)

Which bowler has taken the most wickets in Ashes cricket: Dennis Lillee,
Ian Botham or Shane Warne?
Shane Warne.

(16)

What is the young of a wombat called?
Joey.

(17)

American ‘Vogue’ editor Anna Wintour was previously sacked from which
magazine: Marie Claire, Grazia or Harper’s Bazaar?
Harper’s Bazaar.

(18)

What country lost its coastline to Chile when defeated in the War of the
Pacific?
Bolivia.

(19)

In 2014, who wore a paper bag over his head with the words “I am not
famous anymore” to a premiere of his own film: Joaquin Phoenix, Shia
LaBeouf or Sasha Baron-Cohen?
Shia LaBeouf.

(20)

Name the ten London Underground network tube stations that begin with
the letter ‘G’? (Not including TfL Rail, DLR, over-ground or tram stations)
Gants Hill, Gloucester Rd, Golders Green, Goldhawk Rd, Goodge St,
Grange Hill, Great Portland St, Green Park, Greenford & Gunnersbury.
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(21)

What widely known board game was invented during the Depression by
out-of-work American architect Alfred Butts?
Scrabble.

(22)

In 2014, Jean-Claude Juncker became President of what organisation?
European Commission.

(23)

What is the highest rank in the British peerage?
Duke.

(24)

In what decade did Roger Hargraves publish the first Mr Men books?
1970s (1971).

(25)

Which Greek goddess is depicted on the Jules Rimet trophy?
Nike.

(26)

What sort of creature is a Water Ouzel?
Bird.

(27)

Robin Hood swore allegiance to which King?
Richard I.

(28)

What London airport officially opened in 1946?
Heathrow.

(29)

In Monopoly, how much does it cost to put one house on Mayfair?
£200.

(30)

Which was the first team to win the Premier League title with a foreign
manager?
Arsenal.
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(31)

Which royal initiated the Royal Ascot race meeting: Queen Anne, Queen
Mary II or Queen Victoria?
Queen Anne.

(32)

What London store claims to have invented the Scotch egg?
Fortnum and Mason.

(33)

Which of these Swiss cities does NOT stand on a lake that shares its
name: Lausanne, Lucerne or Lugano?
Lausanne.

(34)

In 2014, which actress celebrated 50 years on ‘Coronation Street’?
Barbara Knox.

(35)

Which medical condition is also called ‘tinea’: nettle rash, chickenpox or
ringworm?
Ringworm.

(36)

Who was the last King of England to succeed his father as monarch?
Edward VIII.

(37)

Who appeared as the singer in a band in the film ‘Harry Potter and the
Goblet of Fire’: Damon Albarn, Brett Anderson or Jarvis Cocker?
Jarvis Cocker.

(38)

What classic English horserace takes place on the Town Moor course?
St Leger.

(39)

A flying buttress is a common feature of which architectural style:
Baroque, Gothic or Neo-Classic?
Gothic.

(40)

Up to the end of 2018, name the six actors and four actresses who have
played James Bond and Miss Moneypenney in any of the official ‘Bond’
films?
Sean Connery, George Lazenby, Roger Moore, Timothy Dalton, Pierce
Brosnan, Daniel Craig, Lois Maxwell, Caroline Bliss, Samantha Bond &
Naomie Harris.
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